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Dear Readers, 

  It's Springtime (soon to be summer) and another WOOSH 
POP! The cover photo is Paul Kinzer's Estes Snitch "CHAD" 
staged using a D12-0 to C motor combination. Don Krause 
caught the moment of staging. For our feature Tom Disch 
has written his perspective on the Jolley Logic Chute 
Release. A terrific article. 

 In honor of Memorial Day I 've pulled from the WOOSH 
newsletter archive a previous interview of Fred Jarosch 
written by Paul Smith with some updated links. We have 
the announcement of our July 30th Make It Take It session 
at our host Hobby Town! 

Also  out of the unknown the "Lost April 1st article " 
thought to have perished it was recovered in an altimeter 
bay found at Bong and made it somehow to my laptop! Plus 
more pictures of rockets. This pop I"m trying some thing 
new...... hyperlinks to Youtube Video's!

 Our WOOSH club meetings continue each month at the 
new location of  Hobby Town USA. located at 1704 S. 108th  
St. West Allis, WI. Club meetings are open to all members. 
Check the WOOSH website, forum, and Facebook pages for 
the most current updates. 

External Hyperlinks are supported these are BLUE
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My Exper iences with Chute Release by 
Tom Disch NAR 98142 

 How  would you l ike to f ly your  rocket w ith larger  

motor s but your  launch si te is sur rounded by tr ees? 
What i f  you want to br ing your  latest futur istic 
creation dow n gently on a bigger  parachute but are 
afr aid i t w i l l  dr i f t into the next county? Maybe 
you?re not up for  a ½ mi le hike through the tal l  
weeds or  deep snow ? 

A new  product from Jolly Logic may be just what 
you are looking for. As the name implies, Chute 

Release is an electronic device that r eleases your  
parachute at a pre-designated alti tude. The motor  
ejection charge pops off  the nose cone and 
parachute at or  near  apogee but instead of the 
parachute immediately opening the Chute Release 
restr ains i t w i th a strong elastic band. The rocket 
descends rapidly w ith only the drag from the nose 
cone, and the wadded up parachute to slow  i t 
dow n. When the pre-set alti tude is r eached, a small 
pin holding the r ubber  band is r etr acted and the 
parachute opens normally.  

Fl ight  Per for m ance 

Tom's  Real  World 

Test  Fleet

        Jolly Logic Chute Release

https://www.jollylogic.com/
https://www.jollylogic.com/
https://www.jollylogic.com/products/chuterelease/
https://www.jollylogic.com/products/chuterelease/


 So how  has Chute Release per formed? Out of the 15 

times I r emembered to turn on the Chute Release I 
have a 100% success r ate. I  have set the alti tude as 
low  as 100 feet successful ly but I  now  set i t between 
200 or  300 feet for  my f l ights. I  have f low n i t in f ive 
di f ferent rockets w ith motor s r anging from E12-4 to 
a G53-5FJ. Fl ights have ranged from 435 to 1088 ft in 
alti tude. I t was f low n three times on a ver y w indy 
day at the Sod Farm recently and a Mega Mosquito 
f l ight to 868 feet on an E20-4W would defini tely 
have been lost i f  not for  Chute Release. 

I  also think Chute Release helps prevent zippers 
because a high speed ejection w i l l  not put as much 
for ce on the shock cord w ithout the parachute 

opening. I  had a late ejection at Bong w ith the rocket 
moving ver y fast w i th no zipper  damage. 

 Tips 

 Fi r st of al l , practice makes per fect. Practice packing 

your  chute, practice r eleasing the chute w ith the 
self-test feature, and practice shaking the parachute 
to make sure i t does not open before the proper  
alti tude. John Bean (Jol ly Logic) also r ecommends a 
?puff ? test by blow ing into the motor  mount tube to 
see i f  you can eject the nose cone and parachute. 
The added benefi t is that you may get a taste of AP 
or  black powder  r esidue when you do this J 

Ever yone has their  ow n ideas about how  to pack a 
parachute. Keep in mind the parachute w i l l  have an 
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Mosquito  " .......I  a lso think Chute Release 
helps pr event zipper s because a 
high speed ejection will not put as 
much for ce on the shock cor d 
without the par achute opening. I  
had a late ejection at Bong with 
the r ocket moving ver y fast with 
no zipper  damage. " Tom Disch
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TOM'S TESTING SPANNED SEVERAL MONTHS 

FROM  COLD  TO WARM TEMPERATURE ZONES



elastic band w rapped around i t preventing i t from 
opening so the optimum technique w i l l  most l ikely 
be di f ferent from what you are used to. 

I  simply lay the parachute out, br ing the shroud 
l ines up to the top and then back dow n to the 
bottom. I pul l  the sides of the parachute over  to 
cover  the shroud l ines and then do ei ther  a single 
fold or  a z-fold depending on my length r estr ictions. 
I  usually have to pul l  the sides in a l i ttle more to pul l  
the elastic band around and snap in the pin. I f  you 
have forgotten to attach the tether  to a shroud l ine at 
this point you w i l l  cur se softly and star t over. The 
Jol ly Logic websi te has a video show ing an alternate 
way to pack your  parachute and of course TRF (The 
Rocketr y Forum) members have many thoughts 
about the ?only? proper  way to do i t. 

 I t is probably a good idea to put some type of 

marking on your  rocket that you remove when the 
Chute Release is turned on. This would have 
prevented my ear l ier  ?oops?. I  also think i t is a good 
idea to keep black powder  r esidue from enter ing the 
micro USB connector  at the bottom of Chute Release. 
You can buy small r ubber  plugs from Amazon.com 

for  this purpose or  just use a small piece of tape. 
Dino Chutes sel ls a protector  bag for  CR that looks 
l ike i t should work well . 

A word of caution r egarding water. Should you dunk 
your  CR in a pond l ike I did at Bong, Jol ly Logic 
r ecommends immediately opening the case, 
disconnecting the batter y, and dr ying i t out. This is 
to prevent ?ki l l ing? the batter y. Reinstal l  the batter y, 
charge i t up and you should be good to go.     

Sim ulat i on 

 I f  you want to simulate Chute Release on your  

rocket you w i l l  need to obtain a copy of Rocksim 
software. The tr ick is to add a drogue parachute to 

your  rocket that you set to ?Deploy at Max Ejection 
Delay?. That w i l l  simulate the drag of your  nose 
cone and wadded-up parachute. For  your  main 
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parachute set ?Deploy at Alti tude? and put in the 
alti tude Chute Release is set for. I  am not aware 
whether  this can be done w ith Openrocket. 

You can tweak the size of the drogue chute to 

match your  actual descent more closely. Those of 
you who have recording altimeter s should be able 
to measure the descent veloci ty before the main 
chute opens and ?f ine tune? the size of your  drogue 
chute to match that veloci ty for  a ver y accurate 
simulation. The next column has a screenshot of 
what i t looks l ike in Rocksim using Chute Release on 
a D12-3 powered rocket: 

To show  the di f ference i t can make, I  used Rocksim 
to simulate a Mega Mosquito f l ight w i thout and 
w ith Chute Release. I  modeled an E30-7T motor  in a 
3-7mph l ight w ind w ith zero rod angle and a large 
24? parachute. Without Chute Release, Rocksim says 
you w i l l  hike 700 feet to get your  rocket. With CR 
the simulation says you w i l l  walk 158 feet to pick up 
your  rocket. 

 I  would l ike to add using Chute Release does not 
el iminate the need for  good rocketr y ski l ls and 

common sense. Flying a 14oz rocket w ith a G64 
motor  on a w indy day at the Sod Farm is probably 
not a good idea regardless which r ecover y system 
you are using. 

 So there you have i t. I  think Chute Release is the 
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best new  rocketr y innovation in r ecent memor y. I  
think i t?s going to have a big impact on Mid-power  
rocketr y and possibly some on High-power  as well . 
Give i t a tr y. Now  where did I put that G64 reload? 

 Tom Disch 

NAR 98142 
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Editor 's note: Tom's ar ticle is a over view  of his 
r eal wor ld f l ights and thorough testing he has 
per formed. I  was for tunate enough at the May 
Sod farm launch to capture his Mega 
Mosquito launch w ith Chute Release  cl i ck  for  
You Tube Enjoy

 RSO and LCO REQUESTS for  
using the Chute Release at 
BONG

When f i l l ing out your  f l ight 
card please w r i te that you are 
using the Chute Release on the 
card and indicate the alti tude 
for  the dual deployment.

Consider  using a str eamer  
w ith larger  mid power  or  HPR 
rockets in addition to the 
parachute.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLJ4VkQHCh0&feature=em-share_video_user
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLJ4VkQHCh0&feature=em-share_video_user
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLJ4VkQHCh0&feature=em-share_video_user
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLJ4VkQHCh0&feature=em-share_video_user


Editor's Note: Each summer at our annual Eat 
Cheese Or Fly ECOF launch we have an event 
called the Jarosch Cup. Fred was a WOOSH Vice 
President His wife Darlene was the treasurer,  
both of them were very active participants in our 
section. In honor of Memorial Day I thought it 
would  be fitting to revisit and post the original 
interview from November of 2007 with the 
inclusion of 2016 hyperlinks. 

Flying the Real  Nike Her cu les  

An Inter view with Fr ed Jar osch By 
Paul Smith 

Before coming to f ly model rockets w ith us at Bong, 

WOOSH member  Fred Jarosch spent some time 
f lying far  larger  rockets. Beginning about 50 years 
ago,  he was involved in assembling and f lying Nike 
Hercules missi les w ith the U.S. Army. I  asked him a 
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few  questions about those exper iences. 

Paul : When and where was i t that you worked w ith 
the rockets? 

Fr ed : In 1958 the 
draft was sti l l  in 
place. In May of 
1958 I was drafted 
into the Army. I  did 
my 8 weeks of basic 
tr aining at Ft. 
Leonard Wood, 
Missour i . After  
basic tr aining I was 
sent dow n to For t 
Bl iss in Texas, on 
the Mexican border  
near  the ci ty of El 
Paso. For  the next 
four  months I went 
to missi le school.  After  completion of school our  
whole group was tr ansfer red to a missi le base in 
Okinawa. For  the next sixteen months I worked on 
assembly and maintenance of the Nike Hercules 
missi le. How  did I end up working in rockets? In the 

Army there is no set r ule to their  logic. I t?s more of a 
matter  of how  many men they want for  what job. In 

today?s Army you 
can pick your  job 
and most l ikely get 
i t. 

Paul : Tel l  us about 
those missi les. 

Fr ed : A Hercules 
missi le is a ground 
to air  missi le w ith a 
r ange of 
approximately 100 
mi les. I?m not sure 
how  big they were. 
I?m not sure how  
fast they were 
ei ther  but Mach 2 
seems to r ing a bell . 

The Hercules is a two stage missi le, the booster  stage 
is a cluster  rocket w ith 4 sol id propellant motor s and 
the main is a single sol id propellant motor. 

Paul : What kind of work did you do w ith them? 
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Darlene and Fred Jarosch at the Sod Farm



Fr ed: The missi le base on Okinawa was rather  new , 
so we had the job of assembling roughly f i f teen 
missi les for  the si te. After  assembling the missi les 
we also had the job of maintaining them. Missi les 
came to us in par ts. Most of them were packed in 
container s 5 feet in diameter  and 15 feet long. Al l  of 
the par ts were mounted on sl ide r ai ls which we 
pulled out and assembled. 

We assembled the missi les the Army way: one man 
reading the instr uctions and the other  four  doing 
the work. Each par t was assembled in order  and by 
the book, dow n to the torque on each screw. 
Per iodical ly we were tested on the assembly of the 
rocket, w i th the big brass looking over  our  
shoulders to make sure that we fol lowed the 
assembly to the letter. 

Okinawa is located off  the coast of our  enemy, 
communist China. Since Okinawa was a new  
missi le si te the big brass wanted us up and running 
in the shor test amount of time. They had us 
working roughly 12 to 16 hour  days. We had one 
guy fal l  asleep walking back to the bar racks. 

Paul : How  about a few  stor ies? 

Fr ed : Okay. The base was located on a peninsula 
w ith Nana Air  Force base. The Air  Force base was 
on one side of us, and on the other  side was the 
China Sea. The weather  on Okinawa is 
semi-tropical, so the temperature r arely got below  
50 degrees. Whi le there we went through one 
typhoon, w ith w inds topping out at 105 knots. We 
were lucky that al l  of our  bui ldings were 
constr ucted of cement blocks. The rockets 
themselves were kept underground. 

Our  si te consisted of three separate underground 
storage areas. The above ground and lower  
consisted of a r ai l  system. When not in use the 
rockets were kept under  ground. When on aler t 
you had missi les above ground on the launching 
pads in a r eady posi tion, r eady to be r aised and 
f i r ed. Dur ing the typhoon we were able to put 
ever ything that was loose underground. With the 
exception of a few  broken branches we got away 
w ith zero amount of damage. 

One stor y I w i l l  never  forget is my close brush w ith 
death whi le over  there. One day our  si te was on 
aler t. We were one of four  missi le batter ies on the 
island. The Air  Force had longer  r ange radar  than 
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ours and so they could pick up air planes coming off  
the China coast and aler t us of the si tuation so we 
would be r eady for  incoming problems. This 
par ticular  morning the aler t came in and the 
section that was on aler t was told of the warning 
that there was activi ty coming off  the coast of 
China. 

Fred: (cont.) The duty section was busy r eadying 
their  bir ds for  f l ight. A few  of us guys in the area 
heard about the aler t and decided to r eady one of 
the unmanned sections. We went dow n below  
ground and put one of the rockets on the elevator. 
Above ground two of us rol led i t to i ts launch pad. 
The next step was to plug in the booster s and then 
raise the missi le. Upon reaching the launch pad we 
both looked at each other  and he said to me ?why 
don?t you go dow nstair s and raise the missi le after  I  
plug i t in? I?l l  let you know  over  the inter com?. 

After  I  got dow nstair s I  turned our  uni t on and 
waited for  him to tel l  me to r aise the missi le. A 
matter  of seconds went by and then I heard a loud 
rumble that sounded l ike a rocket being f i r ed. At 
that moment a thousand things went through my 
mind. I  thought that the manned batter y was f i r ing, 

and I thought for  sure that we were at war. After  a 
few  seconds a guy came dow nstair s by me and I 
saw  that he was burned over  half  of his body. I  
couldn?t touch him because he was burned so 
badly, so I talked him back into going upstair s. 
Upon getting upstair s I  informed somebody to get 
medical aid for  this guy. Looking around I noticed 
the bir d we had been getting r eady on the ground 
approximately 300 yards in front of our  si te. The 
rocket had f i r ed by mistake. I t had gone off  in the 
dow n posi tion and one of the back f ins caught him 
between the r ai l  and the booster  f in, cutting him in 
half . That could have been me. The guy that I  
helped upstair s was in the guard shack dir ectly in 
back of the rocket when i t went off . The f i r eball  
blew  out the w indows in the guard shack and 
burned the enti r e one side of his body. 

For  the next approximately three months we were 
bombarded by the big brass and even a couple of 
Senator s, al l  tr ying to f ind the r eason behind i t. At 
one point they even asked i f  I  f i r ed i t. They 
concluded after  three months that there was str ay 
voltage in the launch pad. The voltage was just on 
one pin and only one of the four  booster s f i r ed. 
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Aside from the guy who was cut in two there was a 
guy walking in the area who was hi t in the r ear  end 
by a piece of metal from the rocket. I t was only 
about an inch square. At the hospital they gave him 
a shot of Penici l l in. They did not r eal ize he was 
al lergic to i t. He died on the way to the hospital in 

Japan due to the r eaction from the Penicill in.  

Links for  additional information

NIKE HERCULES YOU TUBE VIDEO - Look for 
Mark Bundick of FVR at the end of this video

Wikipedia entry - Nike Hercules

The Nike Historical  Society

The Nike Missile System A Concise Historical  
Overview 

Missile Threat  - A Project  of  the George C. 
Marshal l  and Claremount Inst itutes

Ed Thelen's Nike Missile Web Site

NAR News 

By now you probably received in the mail the 
annual ballot for voting in NAR trustees. This 
year we are bombarded with election material. 
Ask your self how many presidential candidates 
talked about space exploration this year ?? Did 
you hear the sound of crickets?

Back to the annual ballot, this is an election 
that is important to us rocketeers. Namely we 
get to vote in three trustees. I encourage 
everyone to read the bio's that are provided. You 
will see at least one name that is familar to 
WOOSH.  I don't want to tell you whom to vote 
for. But I do wish to encorage you to vote as this 
is an important process for the NAR. Did you 
know you can vote online? 

Link to t rustee vot ing
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 Bong Launch Data

 By Carl Riley



 Lost April 1st Report 
A digital fragment of the first WOOSH POP April 
1st article was recovered and restored to the 
editor?s laptop. Or was it all a dream? 

Today in the News: 

The White House announced  today that Tr ip 
Barber  w i l l   head the National Aeronautic and 
Space Agency NASA. Descr ibing Tr ip Barber  
career  as a Navy Off icer  as impressive and his   
special dedication to 
the Nat ional  
Associat i on of  
Rocket r y NAR and 
how  he has organized 
the Team  Am er i ca 
Rocket  Chal l enge 
TARC. The President 
stated Amer ica needs 
someone l ike Tr ip to 
Focus and Propel 
NASA for ward! 

Elon Musk of SpaceX announced the Richar d 
Bong Recr eat ion Center  of  Kansasvi l l e WI was 

selected as ?an alternate to a secondar y backup 
of an emergency ter tiar y landing zone? Mr. 
Musk ci ted last 
years scaled 
dow n barge 
landing by 
Sabr ina Sager  
and Kelly 
Ranum as par t 
of the r eason 
for  this 
alternate spot. 
"Besides we 
would get 
access to high quali ty cheese curds as well" 
SpaceX would work w ith the DNR to obtain al l  
local permits. 

Anthony Bour dain  in his new  CNN ser ies 
descr ibes his attempt to ?upscale space station 
food? aboard the ISS. He asser ts that the food is 
alr eady elevated since i t is orbi ting 400 km 
above the ear th....."that just because i t is a 
packaged in a tube there is no r eason for  i t to be 
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Lost April 1st Report 
bland and tasteless? ." 

Final ly i t was r evealed that the executive board 
of WOOSH has sent a bid proposal to the NAR 
Special events subgroup outl ining  the 1st 
Interplanetar y Spor t Launch (IPSL) on Mars for  
the year  2028. This bid is based on the fol low ing 
sequence of events to  happen.

Fir st Zef r am  Cochr ane the nephew  of outgoing 
NAR president Ted Cochran (yes the spell ing is 
di f ferent) w i l l  invent the f i r st practical (as 
opposed to impractical) warp dr ive. Second the 
mostly speed of l ight dr ive MSL, w i l l  make the 
tr avel to Mars in just under  four  hours as this is 
the time l imit for  what most rocketeers are 
w i l l ing to tr avel for  a spor t launch. 

Technical ly Mars is not yet colonized so this 
launch w i l l  r equir e that you Br ing Your  Ow n 
Oxygen (BYOO) as well  as ever ything else that 
you need to sur vive such as space sui ts, food, 
water , r adiation shielding, chromosome damage 
repair  ki t, and prepr inted f l ight cards, as pens 

don't work so well  in the thin Mar tian air. 

 President Mark Hackler  stated that ?we did this 
now  as we felt i t 
was impor tant 
for  our  section to 
prepare for  this 
future 
eventuali ty? .? If  
the warp dr ive is 
not invented by 
2028 than the 
IPSL w i l l  be 
r escheduled...In 
the mean time 

we know  where to get Warp 9 propellent.

NOTE: This is all fictitious as we don't have an 
onsite vendor  yet but I 'm pretty sure the 
Wildman would volunteer to be on Mars. 

Lost April 1st Report 
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  LAUNCH EVENTS 2016  
 JOHNSON CREEK LAUNCHES 

- June 19 - Sun 
- July 17 - Sun 
- Aug 21 - Sun 
- Sept 18 - Sun 
- Oct 16 - Sun 
- Nov 20 - Sun 
- Dec 18 - Sun 7

- 3RD  SUNDAY OF THE MONTH  
(MOST MONTHS)

   SOD FARM LAUNCHES  

   NEW BERLIN, WI   

- June 4 - Fly your Christmas rocket 
- July 2 - Charlie Fox Trot 
- Triathalon - TBD 
- Aug 6 - Flis Kits Rockets 
- Sept 3 - Helicopter Recovery 
- Oct 1 - October sky's 
- Nov 5 - Halloweenies 
- Dec 3 - Santa Loft 

- FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH (MOST 
MONTHS)

 RICHARD BONG HPR  LAUNCHES 

- June 18 - HPR - Sat        
June 19 - HPR - Sun 

- July 23 - HPR - Sat          
July 24 - HPR - Sun 

- Aug 27 - HPR - Sat   ECOF     
Aug 28 - HPR - Sun ECOF

- Sept 17 - HPR - Sat      
Sept 18 - HPR - Sun 

- CHECK THE WOOSH 
CALENDAR ON THE WEB SITE 
FOR UP TO DATE LISTINGS



Extra! Extr a! -Late Breaking News- Extr a! Extr a! 

    MAKE IT TAKE IT EVENT
  WOOSH  w i l l  r un a Model Rocket Make 
It Take It (MITI)  program for  up to thir ty 
30 Kids ages 9-12 years old. Our  MITI w i l l  
be held on Saturday July 30 at  Hobby 
Town USA. in West Al l is where we hold 
our  monthly meetings. Hobby Town 
Facebook

 The member  led  MITI w i l l  l ikely be held 
in two (2) sessions one morning and one 
afternoon depending on r esponse. Sign 
up w i l l  be held dur ing the month of July 
and w i l l  be on a f i r st come- f i r st ser ve 
basis. Cost for  each kid w i l l  be $10 each 
payable at the time of sign up.

 The ki t that we w i l l  be bui lding is the 
Fl isKits  THING-A-MA-JIG. For  those who 
may not know - the THING-A-MA-JIG is one of Jim 
Flis? special rockets designed to be an easy ?f i r st 
bui ld? for  kids. I t features a br i l l iant f in 
configuration that lends i tself  to insur ing quick and 
accurate f in placement on a BT 20 air  fr ame. It?s a 
fun bui ld and should be a r eal hi t at Sod Farm. 

 As par t of the program we w i l l  be invi ting al l  the 
kids to come out to the Sod Farm on the fol low ing 

Saturday August 6 to launch 
their  models w ith motor s 
provided by WOOSH. The 
monthly theme for  the 
August Launch is Fl isKits 
Rockets! 

   This should be one of the 
most fun events on the 2016 
WOOSH calendar. And of 
course, we are seeking the 
involvement of club 
members to help w ith set up, 
bui lding, super vising, and 
f lying. The MITI w i l l  be a hot 
topic at the next meeting.  

Anyone who would l ike to 
help please plan to attend the June meeting. I f  you 
are interested but can?t attend the meeting please 
contact Walt Evans at wevans@wi .r r .com  or  
through the clubs emai l l ist. 
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